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UMM ASSC COMMITTEE
Minutes
September 13, 2018; 11:40am, Welcome Center 122
Present: Wes Flinn (Chair), LeAnn Dean, Andrew Bjur, Lisa Harris, Bill Zimmerman, Ed
Brands, Adam Coon
Minutes from the April 26 meeting are still forthcoming; Wes Flinn will handle minutes
OAS – no report
Tech (Bill Zimmerman) - Humanities classrooms are fully functional; basement lab set up 9/12
- Next Generation Network – the system has made a significant commitment; resource capacity
will be significantly improved; plans on schedule; Andrew Bjur remarked that HVAC for server
rooms, backup generators, etc. should be ready within 2 months
Facilities Management (Andrew Bjur/Lisa Harris) - Humanities building is up and running again; over Fall Break the power will be switched over
to a different system
- Edson will open on 9/20; the glass floor for the lobby area should arrive 9/14
- The 2nd phase of the Humanities Building repair will take place next summer; will tackle
ventilation, heating/hot water
- New classrooms in basement of Blakely
- New SmartBoard in Science; Don Batts is working with Engin Sungur to get it up and running
- The Help Desk is now in Briggs Library
Library (LeAnn Dean) - Added Academic Video Online (AVON); 60,000+ videos, always available; related to the
elimination of the library’s VHS collection
- Added ARTSTOR; like JSTOR, but for artwork/images
- University Press ebooks
- Staff is working to create a direct library presence on Canvas
- Upcoming events:
- Constitution Day 9/18
- Banned Books event 9/24 (cosponsored by Sigma Tau Delta)
- Game Night 9/28
- Book Sale 10/17-18
- Library staff wants to visit with more disciplines to get input on discipline-specific materials
New Business (Wes Flinn) - There remains the possibility of forming subcommittees or other options for further
investigation of Open Access and issues of accessibility. LeAnn Dean says someone from the TC
campus will be here to talk about Open Access materials. She also has a copy of a Tech and
Accessibility Survey and can share that with the committee.

- Lisa Harris asked if there was still a chance that the number of committees might be reduced.
LeAnn Dean said that this was still before the Steering Committee.
Meeting adjourned at 12:20pm
Respectfully submitted,
J. Wesley Flinn
Associate Professor of Music
Chair, ASSC

Library – Asking the Big Questions was well-attended, the next one will be part of the
Philosophy Colloquium
- music rooms are now available for use as study rooms
Tech fee update after Saturday – there have been some questions about the forms, these will have
to be addressed
Call for old business – none to discuss
Chair – need to protest what has happened over the last two weeks, the way in which things were
carried out is counter to the spirit of shared governance on this campus. It affects many in this
room to a high degree, so this committee is positioned to comment on it.
- suggested forming a subcommittee to write a response and pose questions
- for example, why were offices notified only after these decisions were made? Why was the
committee structure on campus not part of the process?
- three of the four restructures were academic services, so it would have been relevant
information for this committee to have been made aware of and consulted on
- there is a troubling lack of transparency – for example, the slides from the community meeting
are still not available
A Google doc will be set up and shared, add comments and questions before the next meeting in
four weeks.
Meeting adjourned around 4:30 pm
- minutes submitted by Heather Waye

